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       All gave some, some gave all 
 

Chapter Officers 
Commander:  Joe Houle 
Sen. Vice: Verl Matthews        
Jun Vice: Donald Clinger     
Adjutant:   John Cooney 
Finance:    George Reiter 

          Comm.: Mike Koldys   
          Alt Comm:  Neil Lathrop 

Trust 3 yr:  Mike Rooney 
Trust 2 yr:  Bill St John 
Trust 1 yr: John Holmes 
Service Off:  James Foyil 
Chaplain: Donald Clinger 
Sgt at Arms: Bob Powell 

 

 
Meeting second Tuesday of the month 

at 1900, Military Relocator Realty 
building, 1923 Lejeune Blvd. 

Jacksonville NC 28540 
 

 

 

Official chapter website: www.ncmoph.org 
E-mail: purpleheart642@ec.rr.com 

################################################################## 

Beirut Memorial 
Chapter #642 

Serving the Combat Wounded 
Volume3/09                                            May/June 2009 
################################################################# 

     Chapter membership statistics as of 04/27/09. 
Lifetime members:  264      Help us save postage, send me                                   
Annual members         1              your e-mail address. 
Associate Members:    3                          
Total Membership: 268 

Semper Keeping You Informed 

Direct all praise, comments or gripes to the editor at 
910 455-1353, 1006 Oak Dr, Jacksonville NC 28546 

 

Military Order of the Purple Heart Mission Statement 
The mission of the Military Order of the Purple Heart is to foster an 
environment of goodwill and camaraderie among Combat Wounded 
Veterans, promote Patriotism, support necessary legislative initiatives 
and most importantly, provide service to all veterans and their 
families 

Welcome New Patriots 
We want to welcome the new patriots who have joined us since the 
last newsletter. The following patriots joined for life:  
Mathew Adams, Rebimbas, Dalrymple, Gross, Iwansk, Lents and  
Rubart. We had an associate member transfer in from PA, welcome 
William Nichols. We also had two patriots go the Big chapter in the 
Sky, Patriots Leonard and Yarnall, may they RIP.  Patriot Yarnall 
was a charter member of the chapter. We welcome all of you newly 
joined, please come out and participate in our meetings and activities 
you are now part of the combat wounded brotherhood. As you can 
see, our numbers shrunk again. This is due to the free year annual 
members not converting and being dropped from the rolls. We only 
have one annual member left so the shrinkage should cease. There are 

no more annual or  free year memberships offered, all memberships are 

now life. 

 

“We few, we happy few, we band of brothers. For he today that 

sheds his blood with me, shall be my brother." - William 

Shakespeare, from "King Henry V" 
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CAN’T READ THIS? HAVING TROUBLE READING COMPUTER TEXT? 
HERE’S A TIP - 

To make text bigger or smaller hold down the Ctrl key on your keyboard and turn 
the small wheel in the middle of your mouse. This will change the print size to either 

larger or smaller depending on which way you turn the wheel. 

 

Note: The new meeting location is 1923 Lejeune Blvd. the home of the Military 

Relocators. This is located between Century 21 and Arbys going away from the main 

gate towards Western Blvd. 

                                               Calendar of events  
1-2 May – NC Department Convention in Wilmington NC. 
8 May – FMTB and Crest Graduation at Camp Johnson @ 0900 (see chapter 
happenings) 
12 May – Monthly meeting @1900, bring that prospective member. 
13 May – Veterans Day in Raleigh @ 1300, meet your state representatives. 
16 May – Run for the Warriors at  the Field house, be there at 0700. 
20 May – CMF meeting @ 1900. 
25 May – Memorial Day Ceremony at the Cemetery @ 1100. (see chapter 
happenings) 
9 June – Monthly meeting @ 1900. 
13 June -- Vietnam Memorial phase one dedication at the memorial site in the 
Memorial Gardens @1100. (see chapter happenings) 
14 June – Danny Desens Memorial Run starting at the Harley Davidson Dealer, 
Time TBA17 June – CMF meeting @ 1900. 

 

 

 
 
The van will only be used for Chapter 642 
members and their families who are wheel 
chair bound. The van will provide transport 
for these members to and from any medical 
appointment necessary. Any other request by 
other Purple Heart recipients will be taken 
under consideration by the executive board 
for a decision. Also the van can be used for 
chapter functions, i.e. Department meetings, 
parades and etc. 
Patriot Don Lambrecht has volunteered to be 
the primary van driver. Contact him at 347-

2892 for transportation. We do expect the gas 
tank to be filled just like when you got it, if 
you can afford it.  

 
“Freedom is never taken away in an 

instant, it is taken away slowly so as not to 

disturb those who slumber.” 

 
Chapter Happenings 

 
March/April saw the activity gradually 
increase. Last year was our first 
presentation of the plaques to the honor 
graduates at the Field Medical Training 
Battalion, the old Field Medical School. 
As well as presenting a plaque to the 
honor Corpsman we presented plaques to 
two Religious Programmers. Again, on 6 
March the chapter presented plaques to 
these honor graduates.  
New officers were elected and sworn in at 
the April Meeting, the changes in officers 
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were few and can be seen on the front 
page of this newsletter. We do want to 
welcome the new members and look 
forward to another great year. 

 

 
Patriot Hare swearing in officers for the 
upcoming year at the 14 April Meeting. 

 
On 18 April was our second Charity Oil 
Change sponsored by Doug’s Car Care. 
This time we threw in a car wash which 
boosted our cash donations. We took in 
$1148.00 and split that two ways between 
the Chapter and the Corpsmen Memorial 
Foundation. 
On 24 April the chapter presented a First 
Responders Plaque to the widow of 
Deputy Pearson of the Lenoir County 
Sheriff’s Department, (see pics below). 
This was done at the Lenoir County 
Court House. It was widely televised by 
Channels; 7, 12 and Time Warner 14. 
 

 
Mrs Pearson displays First Responders 
Plaque presented by chapter. 
 

 
First Responders Plaque, Detective Pearson 

 
May and June – AS you can see by the 
Calendar of events, activity is picking up. 
May kicks off with the NC Department 
Convention in Wilmington on 1 & 2 May 
On 8 May there will be another FMTB 
graduation for the Corpsmen and the 
Religious Programmers. This will take 
place at 0900 at Camp Johnson and all 
are invited, please wear full PH Attire. 
Veterans Day in Raleigh on 13 May. This 
is the day to meet your elected state 
representatives. The reps. will meet with 
veterans at 1300. 
Run for the Warriors, this is our fourth 
year participating in this event and 
manning a water stop as well as a 
recruiting table. We will need patriots for 
both, about 10 to 12 with 6 or so at the 
water stop. We have a meeting before 
then, 12 May and times to report will be 
announced at that time. 
Patriots, we have the honor of hosting the 
Memorial Day Ceremony at the Veterans 
Cemetery. The FRA is losing many of its 
active members and can no longer host 
this event. Retired Navy chief 
Hemmingway has asked our commander 
if we would like to take over the reigns. 
We held an executive meeting prior to the 
charity event on 18 April and 
overwhelmingly voted to take it on. We 
will need help with this especially this 
year because the date is just around the 
corner and there is probably much to be 
done. In the coming years we will get on 
top of this at least 3 months ahead of the 
date. 
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Vietnam memorial wall, phase one will be 
dedicated on 13 June. This will be located 
in the vicinity of the Beirut Memorial and 
the land is already cleared and work has 
begun on it. This will be a huge event and 
parking will be on Camp Johnson with 
buses transporting the able bodied to the 
site. Disabled parking will be in the 
cemetery across the street. The organizers 
of the event have tentatively asked us if 
we would help out driving golf carts and 
ferrying those folks not able to walk the 
distance from the street to the site. Plan 
on making this, it has been a long time 
coming. 
On 14 June, the Danny Desens annual 
memorial run will depart from the local 
Harley Davidson Dealership. You need 
not ride a bike for this event, we take the 
chapter van. I believe that departure time 
is around 1200, exact time TBA. 
Patriots, this newsletter will be received 
after the NC Department Convention and 
that convention information will be the 
last page. 
 

Do you see dirty, frayed, tattered, torn, 

ripped unserviceable flags such as this 

one? This one was actually photographed 

flying over Yankee Stadium. I have seen 

some like this flying in Jacksonville. 

  
Take Pride in Your Flag Program –.  
Since instituting this program in December of 
2006, over 175 businesses and residences have 
been contacted by the veteran community 
about the condition of their flags. Certificates 
have been presented to deserving businesses 
by our chapter, the Marine Corps League, 
NCOA, DAV and the 2nd Marine Division 
Assn. 
 

 
 

VA to Accept New GI Bill 
Applications May 1 

Although payments will not begin prior to 
August 1, 2009, the Department of Veterans 
Affairs will soon begin accepting applications 
for the Post-9/11 GI Bill. Veterans planning to 
switch to the Post-9/11 GI Bill may begin the 
application process starting May 1, 2009. The 
application form is now available online. 
Veterans that are currently using the 
Montgomery GI Bill (Chapter 30) and do not 
plan to switch to the Post-9/11 GI Bill will not 
be required to submit a new application (VA-22-
1990 or 22-1995). Be sure to consider all the 
factors before making the switch.  Read the full 
article.  
 
You have up to $47,556 through the 
Montgomery GI Bill to pay for a college degree 
or professional certificate. Don't wait for the 
New Post-9/11 GI Bill to get started today -- 
earning a degree that will improve your career 
and financial future today. Military.com connects 
you to hundreds of schools who offer credit for 
military service and tuition discounts and 
scholarships specifically for service members. 

 

A veteran - whether active duty, 
retired, national guard or reserve - is 
someone who, at one point in his or 
her life, wrote a blank check made 
payable to "The United States of 
America," for an amount of "up to and 
including my life."  

 

Preamble of North Carolina 

We, the people of the State of North 
Carolina, grateful to Almighty God, the 
Sovereign Ruler of Nations, for the 
preservation of the American Union and 
the existence of our civil, political and 
religious liberties, and acknowledging 
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our dependence upon Him for the 
continuance of those blessings to us and 
our posterity, do, for the more certain 
security thereof and for the better 
government of this State, ordain and 
establish this Constitution.  

“I used to eat a lot of natural foods until I 
learned that most people die of natural 
causes” 

Tax stimulus and its affects 
Part of the stimulus package was to give 
back money each payday in paychecks. 
This started in February and is something 
that needs some attention. If you owed a 
little on you taxes or got a slight refund 
this year and have more than one income 
you will pay more in taxes or get less of a 
refund. Although this came back to you in 
your periodic check the end tax tables will 
not reflect this and you will be taxed at 
the same rate as this year with less 
withheld. Make your adjustment now if 
you were in the above category.  
Also in mid June retirees can expect a 
$250 stimulus payment more that likely 
from Social Security. This check is not 
taxed and if you draw both VA and Social 
Security you will get only one check. 

Letter to the Editor 
 I am going to tell about Patriot Bill 

Yarnall who recently passed away, and 

how he made the difference in a young 

lady's life. 

 Several years ago he and I were 

manning the table for the MOPH, at 

the Mayors Council on Disabilities 

Exhibition.  Marvin Meadows, an 

assistant teacher at White Oak High 

School, was pushing around a young 

lady who was completely crippled.  

When they got to our table Bill was 

talking to her like she was a little boy.  

Finally the young lady said in slurred 

speech " I am a girl".  At which point 

Bill was so taken by the young lady, 

that he apologized and told Marvin to 

wait a minute while he went out to his 

car.  When he came back he presented 

a little box to the girl, which she 

opened right away.  Inside the box 

was his coin designating him as a 

survivor of the Chosin Reservoir.  The 

young lady loved that coin so much 

that she held it next to her chest.   

Two months ago while I was in the Wal 

Mart on Yopp Street, I happened to 

run across that same girl, being 

pushed by her mother.  When I 

introduced myself to her she 

remembered me, and her mother says 

that she keeps that box with the coin 

in it in her book bag which is hooked 

on the back of her chair.  She loves it 

that much, and thinks fondly of the 

gruff old Marine who gave it to her.  I 

never did get the chance to tell Bill 

about the rest of the story. I was 

planning on doing it at a meeting when 

I saw him.  He made a difference in 

this little girl’s opinion of the US 

Marines.  So it is at every event that 

we have with the public.  Kids come up 

to me or others who have gone to the 

classes with me with their mothers 

and tell me that they remember us, 

and many times the parents thank us 

for making a difference.  It is very 

heart warming.   

  

Doc Matt 
 

 
 

Our Stamp Reissued 

The Purple Heart PSA stamp will be 
reissued nationwide with a 44-cent 
denomination.  It goes on sale 
nationwide April 28, 2009.  This stamp 
has been previously issued in 5 
formats.  
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Trivia question: what denomination  
was the Purple Heart first issued in?  
Answer:  37-cents.  

Officers and Committee reports 
    From your Commander 
Thanks for your vote of confidence in 
reelecting me as your commander. I will 
endeavor to keep the chapter on the upward 
and onward track that we have been 
following. 
Semper Fi, Joe 

From Your Senior Vice           
Commander/ Americanism 

We have not done as many classes 

this year that we did last year.  Our 

next class is on the 22nd of May, at 

Summersill School.  I will be talking to 

the K - 2nd graders first about the 

flag.  Then the 3 - 5 graders will be 

getting our regular class.  July 15 we 

will be giving our class to the Summer 

Camp on base.  Finally with Patriot 

Jenkins help we will be giving the class 

to the Summer Camps around Onslow 

County this summer, like we did last 

summer. 

 Finally, I wish to say that we are 

going to miss Bill Yarnall, he was a fine 

Marine, policeman and a man. 

  

Semper FI, Doc Matt. 

  

From Your Junior Vice                                                               
(Membership) 

Not much to say on the membership side of 
the house.  We are still signing up a few new 
members here & there.  All of us should 
actively seek out new prospects so we can 
continue to grow.  Thank you for reelecting 
me as your JVC, I will try to make you proud 
of me this coming year. Thanks for 
reelecting me. 
                                  Don Clinger 
                                  Junior Vice 

 
  From your Adjutant/Editor 
Patriots, We are moving in the right direction 
and continue to grow. We are not up to our peak 
strength which was at about 330 members. At 

that time over half of our members were annual 
members with most of them being the free one 
year members. Presently, we have 1, I repeat one 
member that is an annual member. Our strength 
hangs at about 270 and it will take a bit of time 
to climb back to the 330. We can do this if 
everyone grabs that Purple Heart recipient that is 
not a member and signs he/she up. 
Another item of note, we are taking over the host 
responsibilities of the Memorial Day Ceremony 
at the State Veterans Cemetery. This has been 
the responsibility of the FRA who established  
the ceremony. Their active membership has been 
dwindling and they don’t have enough members 
to coordinate the event. This is definitely a 
feather in our hat because it is one of the major 
veteran related ceremonies of the year. 
Patriots as I always say, thanks for all that you 
do, we have a great chapter and it would not be a 
chapter without you. 
Semper Fi, John 

               From your Chaplain 
If it had not been the Lord who was on our 
side, when men rose up against us:  Then 
they had swallowed us up quick, when their 
wrath was kindled against us:  Then the 
waters had overwhelmed us, the stream had 
gone over our soul:  Then the proud waters 
had gone over our soul.  Blessed be the 
Lord, who hath not given us as a prey to 
their teeth.  Our soul is escaped as a bird 
out of the snare of the fowlers: the snare is 
broken, and we are escaped.  Our help is in 
the name of the Lord, who made heaven 
and earth.  This is the safety of those who 
trust in God. 
                                  Don Clinger 
                                  Chaplain 
 

 From your Public Relations 
Director 
I have submitted that most recent First 
Responders award to the MOPH 
magazine. In the past we can’t seem to get 
anything published in the Purple Heart 
Magazine. Let’s hope this time it will be 
published after all this is a MOPH 
national program. 
Semper Fi, Grant 
 

Ponderisms: The easiest way to find 
something lost around the house is to buy 
a replacement. 
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Never take life seriously, nobody gets out 
alive anyway. 
There are two kinds of pedestrians, the 
quick and the dead. 
Life is sexually transmitted. 
Health nuts are going to feel stupid some 
day, lying in hospitals dying of nothing. 

 
 

From our supply 
department and Chairman 

Patriot Tim Shea 
New item, 15 oz coffee mugs, two 
versions. One with chapter logo on 
one side and Purple Heart medal on 
the other and version two, Purple 
Heart logo on one side and Purple 
Heart medal on the other, price 
$10.00. 

 
Car Magnets 

New item for a donation of $3.00 

 
Collectors belt buckles for 

$20.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Adorable Purple Heart Puppies 
$3.00 

 

 
 
Polo Shirts --- $20.00 
T-Shirts -------$15.00 
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Ladies Auxiliary Unit 

642 
 

 
                 Unit 642 Officers 
Position                            name                     
 
President                        Paula Lott  
Sen Vice pres                     Pat Nichols 
Treasurer                           Sharon Howell 
Parliamentarian               Pat Nichols  
Secretary                           Pauline Ketchum 
Sgt at Arms                       Barbara Minehart 
1 yr trustee/                       Barbara Minehart 
2 year trustee                    Wanda Matthews 
3 year trustee                    Linda Tuttle 
Chaplain                           Jean Blick   
Historian                          Alice Houle 
Patriotic Instructor          Kyoko Hare      

 
 

Lifetime Members: 27  
Total Membership: 27 

 

From your Prez 
Hello to all from the Ladies of the 
Auxiliary.  
We are now 27 life members strong, and we 
are having more ladies showing up at each 
monthly meeting. Please, ladies, come, see, 
and meet us.   
Thanks to everyone needing something to 
drink when they arrive at the monthly 
meeting. We are making some money, 
thanks to our Patriots sharing.  
The yard sale is a go on May 16 at the VFW 
on Piney Green Rd. If you have anything to 

donate just bring it by or drop by yourself to 
say "hello" and maybe spend some dough.  
Your new officers for the 2009-2010 have 
been sworn in and hoping for more ladies to 
come and join us.  
The Patriots will need our assistance for the 
Memorial Day ceremony at the veteran’s 
cemetery. They have requested that we pass 
out the programs. 
Please watch for information concerning  the 
event in emails.  
Semper Fi, 
Paula 
 
 
                                              
   Ladies – We get the same deal on 
membership as the men. Our lifetime 
dues are $50.00 with the Department of 
NC picking up $25.00 of that. So in 
essence for $5.00 more than the annual 
membership you can join for life.             
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North Carolina Representatives contact info 
 

 
Burr, Richard - (R - NC)  
217 RUSSELL SENATE OFFICE BUILDING WASHINGTON DC 20510 
(202) 224-3154 
Web Form: burr.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Contact.Home 

Hagan, Kay R. - (D - NC)  
B40A DIRKSEN SENATE OFFICE BUILDING WASHINGTON DC 20510 
(202) 224-6342 
E-mail: Senator_Hagan@hagan.senate.gov 

  

Greenville 
N.C. Office: 

Congressman 

Walter Jones 

1105-C 

Corporate 

Drive 

Greenville, 

NC 27858-

4211 

Phone: 252-

931-1003 or 

toll-free (in 

N.C. only) 

800-351-

1697 

Fax: 252-
931-1002 

 

Internet: 
Web: 

http://jones.house.gov/ 

e-mail: 

congjones@mail.house.gov 

  

 

Legislative issue 
 

HR 1701 Concerning Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD) and Traumatic 

Brain Injury (TBI). 
This bill has been introduced to correct 
a problem related to the two above 
disorders. There have been many 

returning veterans that suffer from 

these ailments and as a result have  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

self-medicated (booze and drugs) and 

ended up in trouble. On several 
occasions an outstanding Marine or 

soldier will come back from 
deployments and get into serious 

trouble with the military or the civilian 
authorities. 

This has resulted in less than 

honorable discharges for many and as 
you know there goes your VA benefits 

with that discharge and many other 
problems in life. This bill is twofold; 

First, if you are diagnosed with PTSD 

or TBI you cannot be processed for 
discharge without going in front of a 

special board. 
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Second, If you received an other than 

honorable discharge you have 15 years 
to appeal it and get it upgraded to a 

higher discharge. 
I was in the mall over the holidays in 

the Memorial Gardens area standing 

duty. I met a young corpsman that had 
just returned, We talked for about 10 

minutes and it took me all of about 
four minutes to realize that he had a 

good dose of PTSD. I asked him if he 
thought that the had PTSD and his 

reply was ”no.” I informed him that he 

did indeed have PTSD and a good case 
of it too.  

Now – what does this tell you? We see 
many young troops on a daily basis. 

Many of you don’t realize that you 

have PTSD and I have written about 
this several times. The above proposed 

bill makes it all that much more 
important to get diagnosed and 

treatment for your PTSD. 
If you have a Purple Heart, you have 

PTSD, varying degrees, yes -- 

according to a person’s makeup. 
We will keep an eye on this bill but all 

indications are that it will fly. 
This is a take action item, which means 

contact your Congressman since this is 

a house bill. Let’s be a proactive 
chapter and not follow the norm with 

10% of the veterans contacting our 
reps. Even though Congressman Jones 

is a co-sponsor, let him know that we 

support him. 
  

From then NC Department 

Convention 
National Senior Vice Commander 

Jim Sims passed a lot of good 
word some of which is 
summarized below: 
--Nat’l Cell phones for the warriors 

headed up by Patriot McKenzie is a 
big hit. I will get boxes from 
Patriot McKenzie which will be 

placed strategically around town. 
Old cell phones can be dropped off 
which will be torn apart and the 
parts melted down. Through the 

sale of these products of the melt 
down, international phone cards 

are purchased and given to the 
troops deployed and deploying. 
--Our Service officer program is 
the best in the nation, of course 

you all know that we have one of 
the best service officers here in 
the chapter, Patriot Jim Foyil, he is 

not a paid service officer. The 
Order has over 160 paid service 
officers nationwide and the budget 
for them is $9,000,000 annually. 

You may think that’s a lot of 
money for that program but the 
return to our veterans is 35 to 40 
times that amount. 

--Due to the previous National 
Commander and his ongoing 
problem with the service 

foundation, donations are down at 
national, department and chapter 
levels. Patriot Sims urged the 
chapters and department to write 

letters to the public explaining the 
relationship with the service 
foundation. The media service that 

gave the Purple Heart a black eye 
only gave one veteran’s 
organization a passing grade. We 
have written letters to the editor 

in the past on this issue and our 
donations are doing fine. 
--The Purple Heart medal logo is 
not owned by the Purple Heart. 

The Division of Heraldry owns the 
patent, so when we see or hear 
other people or groups using that 

logo it does not mean that it is 
sanctioned by the Purple Heart. 
The circular national logo is owned 
by the Purple Heart. 

--The NC Department growth last 
year was 8.4% and that is over 
the set goal. We now have about 

1300 members in the NC 
Department, an atta boy was given 
to all NC chapters. 
--I will not cover all of the officers 

elected, the new Department 
Commander is Joe Idol, Joe was 
commander previously before 
Jesse Torres. Our chapter is well 

represented within the 
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Department. Patriot Doc Matt is 
the senior Vice Cmdr, Patriot 

Clinger is the finance officer, 
Patriot Foyil is the Service Officer, 
Patriot Cooney is the Chief of staff 
and Patriot Mac McGee is the 

Historian.  
--As usual, our chapter was well 
represented at this convention, 
with 13 members, 8 Patriots and 5 

Ladies Auxiliary – good showing 
chapter, that’s why we are the 
best. 


